
a0 . M e ' s  aewrches  in Greece. JULT, 

bestowed upon the inteHectud amelioration of the Greek* should 
produce no fruits corresponding to it. That the Roruaic lan- 
gwge is e w p t i b l e  of very great improvement, without becorniug 
unintelligible, to the common people, has bee11 proved by the test 
~f esperiment, The dilect which is now commooly used by men 
of eduaation in Greece, at least in their writings, is so far puri- 
tied and refined, that any person, competently versed in Helleuic, 

can travel though many pages of it without meeting with auy eeri- 
oue obutacle. W e  suppose that the newspaper called 'Ehxqvrds 
Tqhdypa$os is intended for geaeral circ~~lation arsong the Greeks, 
and the style of that is very respectably free from barbarisms. 
We doubt, however, whether any sensible alteration has yet takcn 
place in the colloquial phraseology of the middle and lower classes 

, ' of society ; for the Avprrd of Athanasius Cbristopulus, which are 
extremely popular amongst the Greeks of Constal~tinople, are 
written in a o~ost  barbarous dialect. Mr. LeaLe has several judi- 
cious observations on this wtbject, which the length of tbis article 
prevents us from tia~wcribing ; but we entirely coincide with him 
111 thinking, that the only plan by which the Greeks can hope to 
better their condition, is that upon which they are now acting, 
the careful education of their you~h. An enlightened and active 
race of men, ar~i~llated by the pride of ancest~y and a desire of po- 
litical freedan, and possessing great advautages of local situation, 
cannot long remain the slaves of an ignorant and slothfi~l govern- 
ment. But till .some portion of infor~nation 1s difl'used tht-ough 
the mass of the people, and thenational character is rendwed con- 
sistent a~id respectable by national education, no happy result a n  
be expected from any interposition in their favour.' The stream of 
knowledge must flow through the soil, and fertilize it by slow de- 
grees, before it can produce the fruits which are looked for; and 
it can hardly be expected that any of 11s should live to see tLzt in- 
teaestiog time when Greece shall be enabled to resume m inde- 
pendent place in the great family ,of Europe. 

An+. X m .  The ?forks o f t k e  English Poets, POL ~fi&ie!~to 
Coqe~. ;  includirr,o the Series edited, with Pr&ces BiographrSal 
and Critical b b r .  Sanauel Johtlso~r: and the most a p p h e d  
lhindutiun; 'Y'he additional Lives hy Alexalider Chalruirs, 
F. S. A. In  91 vols. Royal Octavo. London : Printed. fw,  ,ad 
tlle Booksellers. . ,  . I MR. Chalmers tells ua in'bia preface, that the labiurdf ibbs  

"ears has been exert4 in forming this collectid Thgi it 
. would be the lpbow sf rome years to cur). i t  lro-ugti a e  &% is 

apparent, 
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apparmt, and, labour enough it must have been to eomct. the 
proofsheets with that laudable sttention to prevent mistakes 6f the 
u for the 71, and the e ,for the c, which has beel bestowedtupon 
them ; but what other labour can have been exerted in forming 
ouch a collection in such a nlanner we are unable to discovw. It 
required no greut pairls to strike out from the contents bf Dr. 
Anderson's collection those authors whom Mr. Chnlmers (thinks 
proper to expel from the Louse of poets.; nor to put in those whom 
the said Mr. Chalmers, by a Inore benignaut act of the same sove- 
reign will, has beeh pleased to admit to a seat. 

Mr. Alexander Cl~alllibs is well known to the public, both as an 
author and, an editor, by many usefill and laborious works. The 
present is his greatest ~indertakiiia : how he is qualified for it, add 

- in what manner he has perforrneJ it, we shall endeavour to shew.. 
In  this collection, he professes to give B body of the standard English 

A"" . ' I t  callnot, however,' he says, ' be unknown to those who 
ave ppid any attention to the subject, that the question of too much 

or too little in these collections, does not depend on the previous 
con side ratio^^ of the merit of the poet, so frequently as on the rela- 
tive rank which he seems destined to hold arnong his brethren.'- 
Alas,u.e have hardly begun our toyage, and we are aground Hpon the 
rrhdlows ! ' There are bat two rules,' he proceeds to say, ' by which 
a collector call be guided ; he must either give the best poets, or the 
'most popular; but the questior~ who are the best, nlvolves all the 
disputed points in poetical criticism, and popularity is a moet un- 
'certain and fluctuatiiig critel.ion ;' he therefore ' conceived it wquld 
be proper to be guided by a mixed rule.'-If there be any difficulty 
here, it is of Mr. Chalrners's own making; with the powen which 
he tells up were given him by the booksellers, the principle upon 
which he shorlld have proceeded is perfectly clear. A body of the 
'standard English poets ougl~t to coutnin those writer5 whoare popu- 
'lar; those who have been so ; those works whicl~ are of importance 
in the history of English poetry, and those which, displaying great and 
extraordinary powers of mind, are therefore worthy of preservation, 
though some unhappy misdirection or obliquity of judgnient should 
haveexcluded the authors fron~ popularity in their orvu days, and 

,I 
. frdm fame for ever :-all thosk from which the accomplislied 
"scholar, the lover of poetry,'the true antiqiiary, the philosopher or 

1 .  

the poet would derive instruction or delight: 

i;: '&Inother embarrassment,' s:ip this editor, ' of late origin itldeed 
but' almost invincible, was' occasioned, by the extreme rarity and 

, high price of many of the works which it would have been desirable 
' "tto';~Prirrt.' ' Even where, as in tlie prehent.instance, the spirit of 
! 'proprietors would not 'hav'e sutiered 'the high price to bccp 
'.'&a& d~hat'vks liecessarj-, it was sometiinis foand that pr-iratesil& 

) I 1  , . * I ( ,  and 
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. . 
and barters among the tribe of collectors lind allnost entirely r& 
moved the articles In question from the public market.:, I f  this  be 

\ meant as an excuse for the imperfectness of the collect~on .we muet 
deuy its validity. Mr.  Chalnlers acknowledges the liberal offers of 
M r .  Hill, Mr.  Park, Sir Egerton Uryclgeu, and Mr. Heber,-at1 
whose stores were openlo lllnl: is there xsingle work which, u p o n  
his mised rule, 07 011r principle, ought to be included in a body of 
tlie English poets, that was not to be found in one or other of 
their collections ? Would not each and every20ne of these gentle- 
men, distinguished as they all are by their liberality, have afforded 
him every 'facility for making the collection as complete as possi- 
ble ? and would they not have permitted transcripts for that pur- 
pose to have been made from tlie rarest and clloicest volumes ? 

,Most  certainly they would. On this head therefore tliere could 
have been no difficulty, eve11 if the works, which were necessary to 
render the collection what it professes to be, had been of the ut- 
most rarity; .instead of being, cis in  general they were, easily t o  be 
obtained. But the troth is, that Mr. Chalmers is incompetent to 
the task which he undertook; he has not the requisite knowledge; 
and is still more lamentably deficjeut in the requisite judgment; 
and not being conteuted to appear in the character of a mere 
reprinter, iu which capacity he might have deserved well of h e  
public, .he 113s ventured to thrust himself for\vard as a critic dso ,  
and to decicle upon \,llat he does not understand. 

Tlie collection begins with Chaucer, Mr. Chalmers telling us, 
that ' thougll itie ilames of many English rhymers have been reco- 
veied, nlld many more anonynlous writers, or rather translators of 
romances flourished between the l a t t ~  end of Henry the Third's 
reign and his rime, they.neit1ier invented nor imported any improve  
mcnts in the art of versification.' H e  .asserts also, that ',as many 
of these metrical romances were to be accompanied by music, they 
\sere less cnlculated fa: reading than recitation.'-The sarue thing 
might be said with equal truth, that is to say with equal senselessness, 
of every ballad and song that ever was written. There ought to 
have been n volume anterior to Chaucer, contai~ling Robert of 
Gloucester, Robert of Brunne, Piers Ploughman, and the best of 
the metrical romances. A life of Chaucer is given, succiuctly . r e  
lating all t1iat.i~ known concerning him; btq Gitiobeing, Bs Field. 
ing interprets it, ' like homo, a word common to all the hamah 
race,' Mr.  Chalniers could not complete this sketch without dis- 
ylajing h k  talent in criticism. Of  tlie catelectic' verses, and 
the other tecllnical remarks, of the Editor upon metre, we need 
say nothing ; but the oracular decision with which he concludes is 

, worthy of especial notice. After observing it is not probable thaS 
Ghaucer call ever be restored to popularity, becaw his laugWe 

mW 



must remain an~unaurmountable obstacle with that nurberaos c b s  
I of readers to whom poets must b k  for universal reputation,-he 
I says ' poetry is the art of pleasing ; ' but pleasure, as generally un- 

d e r a t d ,  ad~nits.of very little that deserves the name of study.' The 
profundity of the reldark a ~ d  the precigion of the d,efidnitio are 
alike admirable ; and admirably must the qitic, who thus defines 

I poeuy, be q u d i k d  to ds te  a collection of the English poets, and 
I appreciate their merits, and determine what works and what writers , 

&all or ha l l  not be included. . The whole of Chaucer's prose . 

I writings are given.: now though the Tale of Melibeus and the Per- 
I sone's Tale could .rot haive been omitted without making the Can- 
I terbury Tales incomplete, the other prose works which occupy a 
I seventh part of the vobnle are surely misplaced. With.so little 
I thought has Mr. Chalmers executed. his task, that Lydgate's Story 

of Thebes is printed here with a running headi~tg of ' Poems iin- 
puted to ~haucer.' Tlie glossary is abndged from Tyrwhitt9s,- 
abridged indeed ! and of the references, one of its most essential 

I parts, for no imaginable' reason, unless that the fitness of number- 
ing the lines was overlooked. In some places the reference could 

I not be conveniently expunged, and the' neglect of numbering them 
I renders it useless. 

The second volume contains Gower, Skelton,' Sut-re!, IVynt,  Gas- 
coigne, and Tubervile. Gower is properly not\: for thc first time 
introduced into a collection of the English poets. 1Toccleve u ~ t l  
Minot should have follo\ved; and if it were tl~oaght prnprr.(aud 
assuredly it was so) to include any of Lydgate's pncols, here tiley 
should have been placed in their chronolg,&lcal orrler. Ha~rcs oupl~t 
to have been added, the last of those poets who form t l~e  srcond agr 

I 
of English poetr , and may be called the sclloo~ of Chauccr :-all. 
indeed are \voefo ly inferior to their great master, but a!l contributed 

I 

I 

i 
to the imprclvement of tlleir native tongue, and therefore were bene! 
factors to theit country. Chaucer himself was a star of the first 

I 

I 
magnitude: no man ever did so much with a language in so rude a 
state, and only Shakspeare has surpassed him in his intuitive know- 
ledge of human character, and tlie universality of his genius. Mr. 

' Chalmers indeed, with that comfortable self-satisfaction which he 
derives from flourishing in the nineteenth century, when the world . 
has the advantage of being enlightened by lectures on poetry, as- 
sures us that Chaucer's popularity is gone by :-it may. be so with 
those ladies and gentlemen who conceive poetry to be * the art of 
pleasing,' and believe that nothing which requires thought can 
possibly give pleasure. Chaucer has not written for critlcs and 
readers of this naiure : they follow their instinct :-the butted3 

t upon the ehn oy the oak-flourers and shrubs are 
pitch, and tkdeudelion to .hid is as sweet as the 

.:VDL. XI. NO. XXII. I I rose. 



rose. But the rank which the father of English poetry hblds i n  lib- 
ratwe has not been assigned by caprice, or fashion, or superstition. 
H e  whom Spenser called h i  master, and to whom Milton referred 

to hie great and immortal predecessor, is jwtly placed with them 
in the first class of poets, and his fame, like theirs, is for ever. 
I t  is a reproach to our literature that the Cauterbury Tala shouid 
be the only portion of his works which have been edited with any 
degree of care or ability. 

Mr. Chalmers has done well in including Skekon, but he has 
merely reprinted the imperfect and careless edition of 1736. ' It 
yet remainsihe says, ' to explain his obscurities,translate his vulgar- 
isms, and point his verses. The task would require much time 
apd labour, with perhaps no very inviting promiseof recompense.' 
Let the reader judge whether this be a sufficient excuse for an edi- 
tor who makes Skeltoa speak, 

Of Tristem and King Marke 
And all the whole warke 
Of bele I ao2d hip M ~ C  !-p. Z94. 

and who, rather than venture upon any emendation of a grossly cor- 
rupted text, has printed all the comic and satirical poems, and most 
of the others, without any punctuation whatever! Considering the 
manner in which works of this kind are got up in Englahd, it would 
certainly have been too much to expect that the writings of so die  
ficult an author should be elaborately elucidated; yet surely some 
kind of glossary ought to have been annexed, and those ieces should 
have been added which Ritso~i indicated, and which g ave come to 
light since. Ritson's death. Mr. Chalmers has some sense of 
Skelton's power, but when he ventures upon delivering a critical 
opiuion, he produces only a tissue of inconsistencies, one senteuce 
contradicting another. He  tells us that there is occasionally much 
sound sense and much just satire on the conduct of the clergy, and 
presently adds, that if his vein of humour had been directed to sub- 
jects of legitimate satire, he inight have been more worthy of a 
place in this collection. Did it never occur to him that Skelton's 
buffooneries, like the ribaldry of Rabelais, were thrown out as a tub 
for the whale, and that unless he had thus written for the coareest 
palates, he could not possibly have poured forth such bitter and 
undaunted satire in such perilous times ? Well did he say of him- 
self- 

Though my rime be ragged, 
Tattered and jagged, 
Rudely rain-beaten 
Rusty and moth-eaten, 
If ye take well therewith 
It liatft in it 8 m e  pith. 

So 
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So much pith indeed, that an editor who should be competent t o  
I the task, could not more worthily employ himself than by giving a 

good and complete edition of bis works. The power, the strange: - 
neae, the volubility of his language, the audacity of his satire, and 
the perfect originality of his manuer, render Skelton one of the 
most extraordiuary writers of any age or country. 

Some additional poems of Surrey are printed from a manu- 
script iu Mr. Hill's possession. They had appeared before in Mr. 
Park's edition of the Nu s Antiquae. ' Certain psalmes' also are 
added to Sir Thomas d y a t ' s  poems. The poems oPuncertain 
authors, as contained in Tottel's edition, follow. Mr. Chalmers 
&en passes to the Elizabethan age. Considering the bulk of the 
collection, it would have been better to entitle it the British 
Poets, and to include those writers of Chaucer's schod, by whom 
the oetical succession was maintained in Scotland when it failed , 

in I! ngland. Such writers as Barbour, James I. Gawain Doug- 
las, Lindsey, and Dunbar, ought not to be omitted in a body ofna- 
tional poetry; and with what propriety in later times can Burns be 
spared, whose celebrity, great and extensive as it is, is not beyond 
hrs merits ? This defect may be supplied by a single supplementary 
volume, or at most by two, and we mention it in the hope that this 
will be done, not to censure the editor for proceeding upon a plain 

ible rule, though we differ from him concerning its pro- 
the capricious manner in which his choice of the 
has been made, without rule or reason, or reference 

princi le of selection, deserves to be severely cen- f wred. I n  tbe interva between Lydgate and the age of Elizabeth 
two wriiers flourished, the one the ~ r~os t  popular, the other by far 
the greatest poet that appeared between Chaucer and Speuser; 
Tusser md Sackville, both of whom Mr. Chalmers has rejected.- 
Tusser, both for manner and matter is exceedingly curious; and no 
poet ever.. produced a greater effect up011 bis contemporaries and 
immediate followers than Sackville. Irrdeed, instead of omitting 

matchless Induction, Mr. Chalmers ought to have bserted the 
oF the Mirror of Magistrates. 

We must thank him, however, for the additions which he has 
&.to Dr. Anderson's list. Gascoigne's works were very scarce, 
and well wmthy of being preserved. He  deals largely in the alli- 
terative fashion of hrs day, in baths of bliss, and chips of chance, 
aud gripes of grief,.but is withal a valuable writer in every point of 
view. Whebtone's ,' Remembrance of the well employed Life 
and godly End' of this poet, has been pro rly prefixed, from 'one F' of the scarcest tracts in our langatge. ubervile,' we are told, 
c has a lace in these volumes as a sonneteer of great note in his 
time ; a ! though, except Harrington, his contemporaries and suc- 
t 
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cesaore appear to have been sparing of their praises.' s e e  
tame b a hppy specimen of h e  cbmmem of tbe editor's &as, d 
the pzcium of bis laagplage; hr beside+ the complete coutmdic- 
tim wbkb it coniaim, there ia uot a eiogle sonnet aaong the poeet, 
wbich follaw. The meet curious 6f this author's writ+ are Bie 
rhymed letters from Ruslsria,. but Mr. Cbalrners, iasterwl of insert- 
jag thcm, refers the reader to Hakluyt. 
. ' Gpeasa,' Ibie editor tells us, ' .was the founder of a school 
awe numerous tban any other : a echo01 of whicb it is sufficieot 
prrrie t b d  Cwley, Milton, and Dryden acknowledged tbeir obL 
ptbiu to it, and thst in more recent times it hae conferred cele- 
brity on Prior, Gray, Akeeeide, and Beattie.' A note d g  that 
thee names do sot.ioclude above half of thepoets who bave pra* 
tabmi the rtanea of Spenser. Mr. Cbalmers will, pdags ,  be sur- 
p r i d  at beinp, toId thrt only one of those whomhe' Bae mehtkmd 
baa practised it ; hi classification of Prior, and Gray,. d. A&a- 
side, in tbe school of S riser is worthy af. his eritic.d acumen. 
Mr. Todd'r edition is fo Pp owed. There is a rearroa why Britpio'o 
Idashould have been rejected, whicb ougbt ta.bave occurred to ea 
editor who has on other occaeions shown h b l f  scrupuloue v p c ~ r  
poihtr of morality. That it is not $peer's is certaia ; . apd as he 
mr one of the purest poets of any age or countiy, p o e m d  tlb . 
deaription q h t  tmt to stand among his worb. D a d  d 
Dmytonef&, upon both of w b m  Mr. Chalraers yeohares eemc 
tiPhsppg cPiticmms ; theu Warneb a wziter not included is An&- 
son's colkction, but highly desewing of a place :-we kIPDfll .uet 
Ew what reason Mn Chalarers has omitted the eecod 
work. The lines in this edition are divided, as hy Mr. &;:t?fg 
Igb0msns d this poet, and by Dr. Percy : .the poem thePgfate is 
printed ae if it bad been written in 'the common ballad m-, 
Kith a p e  between each etanm. :Bqt it is injurious ban:suthof. 
who wrote i11 the men-foot couplet to bave Bw work printed as 
it, wts written in a f&ned stanla; -for the vasiety of. paw, and 
tfre eacltmuity of the true measure are-made to appear as blen&lk 
by' this alteration. Typographical convenience has been the 
oor d v e  of Gaaceigne's i)iecea are in this 10% m r e ~  
and m printing them in coiumns it has been eecesaary to d d  
over almost every line. A better remedy for this mrifidineaa 
tb#l that of marritg the metre by s p l i t t i  it, would.hq beto 
print dl mli poems.h pages of single colunto, &.it is eqi- 
h k  no spuce in his  instance is gained by dividiogh iuto two. 
The Qfth volume commences with Shakspeare'o pmmg for b v *  

ing iwated w~hicl~, Mi. Chal~~ers p h i i  his faith upon.&e skew 
oE Gorp Steewns, and 4 the g i ~ r a l  cor~clusioa of  modem^)) 
i tr ika it ummmp to der mething like an apology. . Heackmwe 

- .  
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ledges, with Mr. Steevens, that ' thestrongest act of parliament 
I which could be framed would fail to compel readers into their 
I gelvice ;' nevertheless he, the said Mr. Alexandw Chalmers, e ~ -  

presses a modest hope that the scattered beauties which they con- 
I tain may be enough to justify their admission into his coilectim of 

the British poets !-a collection which contains Roscommou and 
I IIalifax, Sheffield and Strpney Blackmoreand l3]acklock, Fawkes, 
I Rag Smith, Sprat, Duke, king, ct id getrw onme!-Peace 
I be to the Shaks ian commentators! May the earth fie lighter 
I upon them than lie upon Shakspeare ! lf  their annotation, did 
I ' not contain abundant proof how seldom they went berond the lite-. 
I ml meaning of the words, the co~~ten~ptuous manner In whih  they 
I have almmt uniformly spoken of his poems would alone demon- 
I strate their utter incapacity of comprehending the mind, and cha- 
I ratter and spirit of tile poet. 
I Sir John Daviee follou-s. Davenant has manifestly formed his 
I versification upon that of this writer, and Dryden'fonned from both 

his opinion of the powers of the quatrain as an lleroic measure. 
t With the life of Donne (the next in the series) Mr. Chalmers has 

&ken mme pins, yet he has overlooked some of the most charac- 
I teristic part8 of Izaak Walton's well-known memoir. The  editor 
I jobs in tbe condemnation which is usually bestowed upon Donne's , 

I ruggdnees: Donee has, ho\vever, in many place shown that he 
I poabessed the dictio~l as well as the feeling of a p o ~ t ,  and the rag- 
I gedness of hisaatircs i s  evidently designed as an imitation of Ho- 

race. W have Bishop Hall nest; his verses occupy sixand- 
I twenty pages, and Mr. Chalmers bas thought proper to beatow 

thirty updn Warton's Analysis of his Satires, nearly I d f  of wh* 
I cmmsts of exaacta from the poems which follo~v! Theo comes 
I William Alexander, Earl of Stirling, ' another of those men of 

enius who have anticipated the style of a more refined age,' says 
k r .  Cbalmm,-by wh~cbis rnant that h d  Stirling wrote smooth 
versres. This is the first time that his works have been printed in 
any collection of the Poets. Bislrop Corbet's .poems are als6 

r operly inserted. The other authors in this volume are Ben 
onson, Carew, and Drummond. The sixth volume is richer; 

it adds to tbe former collections, Sir John Beaumont, his bro- 
ther the dranatiet, with several miscellaneous poems which were 
tacked on to his by some ignorant or needy editor; Habing- 
ton, Cartwright, Sherbun~e, Brome, ~IXI Cotton ; and it incltldes 
GiIea lvnd Pl~ineas Fletcher, Wm. Brome, Davenant, Suckling, 
and Crashaw. In  the seventh we have only Co\vley, Deeham, 
a d  Milton; Waller and Butler might have been added here to 
make the volume of it9 pro ortionate bulk, and complete the divi- 
.io. d the d d  schoal. &ow imperfect this division is in the 
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earlier periods has been already shown, and a supplement is equally 
required for the Elizabethan and subsequent age. Among the 
writers of the former we would see Churchyard, Constable, 
Watson, Willoby, Southwell, Barnaby Googe, Nicolas Breton, 
Chapman, Chalkhill, Abrahim Fraunce, and Sir Philip Sidney ; 
and among those of the first half of the 17th century, Sylvester, 
the best parts of George Wither, Quarles, May, Herbert, Herrick, 
Lovelace, Cleveland, and Randolph. A volume also might well 
be appropriated to ballads, epigrams, and state poems; anonymous 
productions in yhich our language is uncommonly rich. 

Dr. Johnson's collection ends with Lord Lyttleton. Mr. Chal- 
rners rejects Pattison, Aaron Hill, Brown, Shaw, Penrose, Bruce, 
and Graeme, whom Dr. Anderson had admitted, and of whom only 
the last is unworthy of a place; he adds Byrom, Fawkes, and 
Brooke to the list of what, for want of a better word, may be called 
the penultimate generation of poets, and J. Warton, Owen Cam- 
bridge, Mason, Sir W. Jones, Beattie, and Cowper, of those who 
have more lately deceased. Andrew Marvell, Norris of Bemerton, 
Oldham, and Lady Winchelsea should also have been added.- 
Where Johnson ends, the present editor resumes his biographical and 
critical labours, collects his information with laudable-care, and 
deals out his praise or censure with oracular solemnity,-and'qualif3- 
ing yets and buts, which keep the sentences in nice equipoise. Upon 
this portion of the work a few remarks may he permitted, with no 
other connection than the sequence in which they occur. A siI1y 
censure upon Cawthorn is repeated for having been fond of concerts 
and operas, though he had no knowledge of music, and as silly an I 
apology offered in the remark that his knowledge ~f the fine arts I 

was YO general that it is difficult to believe he was igaorant of the 
principles of music: as if music could not be felt and enjoyed unless 1 
the scieiice were understood ! Well had it been for Mr. Chalmers if 
he could have been content to adinire poetry with the same modest 
acknowledgment of his inability to appreciate its merit or under- 
stand its nature ! The life of Churchill repeats a tale of his bemg 
refused admission at Oxford, from the foundation of Westmiuster, 
because he was found deficient in learning. Mr. Chalmers doubts 
the story because he infers from Gibbon's admission at Magdalen 
College that the examinations were not very strict; had he known 

i 
what the discipline of Westminster is, he would have seen that 
the circumstance could not possibly be true. No boy can pass 
through the College at Westminster without being perfectly com- 

etent to the regular examination when he leaves it. The editor 
Eestows due commeudation upon the powers of Churchill, warted 
gs they were upon worthless subjects, and comlnents with not un- 
{Ieserved severity upon the errors and vices of the poet. Yet it M 

not 
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not in a tone of unmitigated censure that the life of this extraor- 
dinary nian should be written. T o  one who died in his thirty- 
fourth year something may be allowed on the score of hot youth, 
unsubdued passions, and rinciples which were rather unsettled P than depraved. I t  ought a so to have been redembered that he 
was not without some redeeming virtues,-that he had an W n  
heart and a liberal hand, and was as steady as he was ardent in his 
friendships. Temporary as were the topics upon which he squan- 
dered himself, and wicked as was the malignity of his personal sa- . 
tire, the general strain is of that charact?r which, now that all party 
aod personal feelings are gone by, elevates the reader by its manli- 
nesa and generous spirit. This it is which, like epice in a mumtny, 
has preserved, and will continue to preserve his works from the dis- 
solution to which the subject would otherwise have hastened. 
The life of such a man should be written in the spirit of philoso- 
phy: it ia not difficult to trace the self-del~ions by which he was 
misled, a d  the lesson which such a life holds out would be most 
impreasbe, when expressed with most chariiy for one who deserves 
eompassion even more than condemnation. 

In  the biographical account of Falconer, some circumstances are 
mentioned which ought .to be remembered when the question of 
b r a 9  property is under the consideration of tbe legislature. In  
consequence of the succees of his Marine Dictionary, his widow 
was beholden to the charity of the late Mr. Cadell for occasional 
assistance, and notwithstanding the success of his Shipwreck, a deaf . 
m d  dumb sister of the poet was lately (and perhaps still is) living 
in a hospital 1 Mr. Chalmers censures Grainger for having chosen 
the sugar cane as the subject of a didactic.poem: ' connected,' he 
says, as an Engiish merchant may be with the produce of the 
West Indies, it will not be easy to persuade the reader of English 

, poetry to study the cultivation of the sugar lant, merely that he P may add some new imagery to the more amp e stores which he can 
contem late without study or trouble.' The critic's objection is 
not to &e kiud of poem, but to the particular subject; now it 
would be impossible to select any subject for that k~nd which is 
capable of being so richly and variously adorned. If Grainger has 
invoked the muse to sing of rats, and metamorphosed, in Arcadian 
phrase, negro slaves into swains, the fault is in the writer, not in 
the topic. The arguments which he has prefixed are iudeed lu- 
dicrously flat and formal. 

St. Christqplre-The red Brick Muuld- 
Columbus-Composts may improve 

buried in a c h  hole, or scattered - 
eorr the Piece.-The Beauty of holing regularly b a Line-Of Monkeys 
-O/ l i d 8  and other Vennin-I3yrnn Lo the dmth of January wheu 
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Crop begins- Phtera shot& be p;e~a- l~ken the Sugar i @too lam 
a Gr&, e little Grease settles it-The Frcnd.OJtm vlkruad d 6  t k h  
Sugars-Their Practice not dlorPed by the English--Of Rum-lta 
Praise-Negroes when boug f t should be young and strong-Negro9 
should 01-days be treated rcith IIumanity-Praise of Freedom-Of' Ck 
gres-Of the I-aws-Prise o Commerce-Pruise of Luis XZV. for 
the Code Nnir-Pruise ofthe & rcr Thames, &c. 4c.' 
The wretched and disgraceful history of Boyse giva occasion to 

Mr. Chalmers to display his prowess against a ,  lnaa of straw, 
' There are those,' he says, ' w b  have a0 scruple, to teIl us  tsat 
genius is an apology for all moral defecb, and h t  nooe &at the 
plodding prudent sons of dulness would reveal or cearure the vices 
of a favourite poet. Such is already the influem of rhis perver- 
sion of the powers of reasoning, that if it is much longer indulged, 
no man, will be thought worthy d compaseion or apology, but lui 
who errs against knowledge and principle, who acta wrong aod 
knows better! The very commendable morality of tbis.editor i 
not always ilnproved by ka savour of methodism, a d  it might be 
well for him to remember that uncharitable feelings are more likely 
to be misbestowd than charitable ones. 

Concerning William Thompson, we may.add to the&& m t h  
collected by Mr. Chalmer~, that he. was educated d ilppdebl 
school, under Yates, a man wlio obtained the rppkllatbn of theNm 
thern,Busby. Ya ta  would always insist upon iris spelling his name 
without thep, saying, you come thomp, thomp, upon one's ear with 
your 3'hompso1t. The poet, however, persisted In r e t a i o i  a letber 
.which serves at least the purpose of distinguishing his written 
name from that of the author of the Seasom. Mr. Cbalolers in& 
dentally mentions Dennis and Emily as two versifiers crE forgdten 
reputation : this Dennis we believe to have been the. model on 
whom Peter.Pimlar formed his manner; amanner wbich, bowever 
groesly it has been &applied, has become so pop*, that the 
question of itn e i n a l i t y  is not altogether iacarious;. and Emily's 
poem upon Death, which is priuted among the Elegant Exbacts, 
shows more ability than is to be fouad in half the poetns of tbese 
later volumes, and hiis procured for the author more repubtioh tbm 
will ever. fail to the lot of half those versifiers whom Mr. Cbalmera 
bas admitted into lib collection. 

I t  is related of Lloyd, that he was betrothed to a. sister of 
Churchill, that she attended him with great affection doring his last 
illness, and died soon after him. Mr. Chal~ners says this story is. 
not very probable, adding that tliefady did not die till betweenthree 
or four gears afterwards, as if this lapse of time any ways invalidated 
the fact of her havlig died of a broken i~eart ! This sort of arbitrary 
cont~radictioii is at ad times reprebensible, and more especidy so 

when 



r when it attempts to throw a doubt upon circun~stances which men 
are the better for believing. What is there improbable in the ac- 
count? Even Mr. Chalmers, who has no weak compa8sion for 

I the errors of men like Lloyd, admits that in his friendships he was 
warm, constant, and grateful, mote sinned against than. clinning. 
Why then sl~ould he choose to disbelieve that such n man should 
have been beloved by the sister of his only faithful friend; that that 
sister attended on him in sorrow, and,in s-ickness, and in prison- . 

I when every one else had abandoned h~m, aid that she herself-died 
I the elow victim of grief? H e  ought not to have asserted that the 

story was improbablk imless he could have produced some reasons 
for thinking it so. 
' It would be difficult,' says this author, ' even upon the prin- 

ciples of fastidious criticism, aud im ossible upon those of com- P parison, to exclude Byrom from a col ection of the English poets: * 

merely as literary curiosities his poems are too interesting to be 
longer neglected.' Their oddity itdeed well entitles them to the 
room which they fill. This writer has been compared of late to 
the Spanish Friar, Luye de Eacobar, for the manner in which he 
treated of all subjects in easy ve'rse, pouring forth extempore linen 
upon any thing which catzie in his way ; his opinion of one sermon, 
his abstract of another; the Passive Participle's Petition to the 
Printer sf the Gentleman's Magazine; remarks on any book or 
pamphlet of the day; critical remark$ on several p a s s e s  in Horace, 
in which variot~s readings are proposed in rhyme, versifications of 
collects, and of passages from his favourite divines Law and Jacob 
Bebmen! His head seems to have been a rhyming machine which 
fell to work upon whatever came into it. One oem entitled Care- 
leis Content is so perfectly in the manner of &izabeth9s age, that 
we call hardly believe it to be an imitation, but are almost disposed 
to think that Byrom had transcribed it from some old author, and 
that the transcript being found among his papers, was printed 
among his works. Let the reader judge for himself. 

' CARELESS CONTENT. 

I am content, I do pot care, 
Wag as it  will the world for me; 

' 

When fuss and fret was all my fare, 
It got no ground as I could see: 

So wher.aaay my caring went, 
I counted cost, and was content. 
With more of thanks and less of thought, 

I strive to mak'emy matten meet; 
To seek what ancient sages sought, 

Physic and food i n  sour and sweet : 
To take what asses in good , 

, a n d  keep the Ricrups from t rt e heart. 



With good and gentle hamonr'd hearts, 
I choose to chat  wbere'er I come, 

Whate'er the subject be that starts; 
But  if I get amoug the glum, 

1 hold my tongue to tell the truth, 
. And keep my breath to cool my broth. 

For chance or  change of peace or pain ; 
For Fortune's favour o r  her frown ; 

For lack or glut, for loss o r  gain, 
I never dodge, nor up  nor down : 

But  swing what way the ship shall swim, 
O r  tack about with equal trim. 
I suit not where I shall not speed, 

Nor trace the turn of ev'ry tide; 
lf simple sense will not succeed 

I mage no bustling, but abide : 
For shining wealth, or scaring woe, ' 

I force no friend, I fear no foe. 
Of u s and downs, of ins and outs, 

Orthey're i'th'wrong, a d  we're i'th' right, 
I shun the rancours and the routs, 

'And wishing well to every wight, 
Whatever turn the matter takes, . 
1 deem it all but ducks and drakes. 
With whom I feast I do not fawn, 

Nor if the folks should flout me, faint ; 
If  wonted welcome be withdrawn, 

I cook no kiud of a complaint: 
With none dispos'd to disagree, 
But like them best who best like me. 
Not that 1 rate myself the rule 

How all my betters should behave ; 
But fame shall find me no man's fool, 

Nor to a set of men a slave,: 
I love a friendship free and Frank, 
And hate to bang upon a hank. ' 

Fond of a true and trusty tie, 
I never loose wbere'er I link; 

Tho' if a bus'ness budges by, 
I talk thereon just as I think ; 

My word, my work, my heart, my band, 
St111 on a side together stand. 
Jf nnmes or notions make a noise, 

Whatever hap the question bath, 
The point impartidly I poise, 

And read or write, but witbout.wrath ; 
For should I burn, or break my brains, 
Pray, who will pay me for ~ny-paiaz'? 
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I love my neighbonr as myself, 
Myself like him too, by his leave ; 

Nor to his pleaiure, pow'r, or pelf, 
Came I to crouch, as I conceive: 

Dame Nature doubtlau+has design'd 
A man the monarch of his mind. 

Now taste and try this temper, sin, 
Mood it and brood it  in your breast; 

Or if ye ween, for worldly stin, 
That man does right to mar his rgst, 

Let me be deft, and debonair, , 

I am content, I do not care.'-vol. xv. p. 199. ' 

. Mr. Chalmers's life of Chatterton is written in that spirit of 
pharisaic morality which blinds the ui~derstaiidir~g as much as it 
hardens the heart. H e  tells the history of the Rowley papers 'ust 
as a pleader would have told it at the Old Bailey if Chatterton h ad 
been upon trial for forging a bill of exchange !,After saying that 
' his general conduct during his' apprenticeship was decent and re- 
gular ; and that on one occasion only Mr. Lambert thought him de- 
serving of correction for writing an abusive letter in a feigned hand , 
to his old schoolmaster;'-he adds, ill true Old Bailey logic, ' so 
soon did this young man learn the art of deceit, which he was now 
preparing to practise upoil a more extensive scale.' When tllis let- 
ter was written Chatterton was hardly fifteen !-Upon publishing 
his first modern antique in the Bristol Journal, the subject excited 
inquiry, and the paper being traced to him, he was consequently 
interrogated, says Mr. Chalmers, probably without much cere- 
mony, where he had obtained it. ' Attd here his unhappy disposi- 
tion showed itse2fin a manner highly afecting bt one so young, jbr 
he had not yet reached his sixteenth year, and according to u16 that 
can be gathered, had not been corrupted either 6y precept o r  ex- 
ample.' T o  the threats, we are told, ' of those who treated him, 
agreeably to his appearante, as a child, h e  returned sothing but 
haughtiness, and a refusal to give any accou~lt. By milder usage 
he was somewhat softened, arid appeared inclined to give all the 
information in his power. The effect, however, of this mild usage 
was, h a t  instead of all, or any part of the information in 11b power, 
he tried two Merent falsehoods.' ' 

He became an infidel, but whether this mas in consequence of any 
course of readin info which he had fallen, or that h e j k n d  i t  conw- 
~ient to  get rid Jthe obligations wkich stood h the way oj' his pa8t o r fu -  
ture schemes, it 1s not very material to inquire!-' In his writings we  
find some passages that are more licentious than could have beell ex- 
pected from a young plan unhackneyed in the ways of vice, but not . 

more 
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more so than might be expected in one who was premature in every 
thing, and had exhausted the stock of human folly at an age when it 
is usually found unbroken. AU his dccqtGs, i z s  preoarieatk, Air 
political tergiversation, qc. were srrcR as s M d  have been lookedfor in men 
of an aduanced age, hardened by d assoduth, crnd mired Ir dwppou~ted 
pride or avarice! I 

His deceptions and prevarications, be it remembered, all relate 
I 

to the Rowley poems and papers, which are things very like the 1 
effect of disappointed pride and avarice ! and to call his boyisl~ 
essap in political controversy political tergiz~ersution, is as prepos- 
terous an abuse of language, as it w o ~ ~ l d  be to call Mr. Chalmen 
a judicious critic, or a candid biographer. 

Mr. Chalmers is.undoubtedly learned, for he writes about cate- 
lectics, and there is a well known book witlii~~ the compass of his 
classical studies which must have taught him that 

. . '  
. , Ingenum didicisse fideliter artes 

E~llollit mores nec sinit esse fcros- 

but unhappily he bas not learnt those arts ' faithfully,' for if he had, 
his feelitrgs upou this subject would not *have been thus brutal.' 
Howwer dangerous may be t l ~ e  distinction between venial and 
mol6tal sins in the practical casuistry of the Romish cburch, tbat 
puritanical spirit whose mom1 laws are framed in the temper of 
Drsco, is more detestable, and not leee pernicious. Mr. Cha- 
lners refers the whole fiction of Rowhy to original sin;-the 
mau ' not having been corrupted either by precept or example. 
Satan, no doubt, had about as much to do with it as with the berm- 
ing of the mibsionaries' printing-office at Serompo~e, .an a&ir QE 
u k b  they suppose him to have repented, because of the liberal 
subsuriptions which were raised to repai the loss, T h e  c)scep[iw I 
wcre not intended to defraud or kjure one human bemg, d might ' 
most assuredly bave been begun and contici~ted without thislighted 
m s e  of crirniodity in Chatterton. And for the $he r  eceentrickk 
of his life, and its 8mela~icltoly catarffrophe, Mr. Cbakners might 
have remembered that there were original dieeases im the world se 
well as original sin, and that when tbe coroner's inquest retamed 
a verdict of insanity after his death, that v d i t  might wry pdw 
sibly be correct. i t  is at least rendered highly probable by the 
fact, that there was a decided insanity in his family. 

Mr. Chalmers is not contented with Wackenbg the character of 
Chatterton;-he must also depreciate his writings. H e  aIlows 
them only to be wonderful when considered as the roducti~ns of 
a boy, and says that the cddnees with which col &, ted edition 
of his works was received by the public, is pet4aps a~pmef &a 
will not be possible to perpetaate the fame of an antlos, who bm - - 
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concealed his best productions under the garb of a barbarous lau- 
guage, which few will be at the trouble of learning. That edition 
fully answe~d the purpose for which it was designed ; it preserved 
the sister of Chatterton froni poverty and want m her latter'years, 
and enabled her to leave her only child well provided'for accoid- 
ing to her. rank h life,-a late act of justice . to the dear; and 
only relatives of a marl of high a ~ d  distinguished genius. As for 
the fame of Chatterton, whicl~ this editor thinks it will not be pos- 
sible to perpetuate, Mr. Chalmers's opinion will ne-ver be weighed 
in the scale against it. The history of the Rristd Boy will always + 

attract curiosity to his poems, and that curiositj will be amply re- 
paid. Horace Walpole has been frequently iiiveighed against by, ' 
the ardent admirers ofchatterton, with more severity than justice, 
-we recommend Mr. Chalmers to them in future as a proper sub- 
ject for any castigation which they may be pleased to bestow id 
prose or rhyme. 

One of the most remarkablo of this author's acknowledged 
poems is a ludicrous description of Whitefield's preaching, and this 
Mr. Chalmer~ has thou h t  proper to omit, without noticing ihe 
omiesion. That White f eld is now known to have been a sincere 
ood a good man, is certsinly tiue ; it is not less true that he was a 
fiery enthusiast,-tbe editor might have been satisfied with vindi- 
catiag his &artutter in a note, and ought not to have exercised his 
i q u b h d  power by striking out what is a faithful, as well ~ . s +  
rited portnit of a chamcter, the existence of which cmnot be de- 
nied. Sins of ornissiotl, however, are not the only offence of thif 
eidioor. Cooper, the translator of the Ver-vert, wrote a Latin epi- 
&+upon his fimt born child, who died the day after his 8 birth, ond 
had 1t.inscrribed upon a monument. In the language of the epitaph 
there is nothing hyperbolical, except the worddesi&ati.&mus should 
k @ought so, when applied to one'so young; a very venial tres- 
pawc it bas, however, a p e r e d  so preposterous an act of fcdy 
a d  affectation to Mr. Chalmers, .that he has thought proper~to 
m e x  to it in the body of Cooper's works, a burlesque- ,tmelation 
' which appeared some years ago in the Gentleman's .Magazme,' 
a d  which ia io such a strain of c,oarse and witless vulgarity that we 
verily. suspect PO person could be capable of admiring, it but the 
writer h i p d f .  For example- - . .  

, This lovely boy, 
His dad's first joy, 

Was son of Squire Jobn, 
And Sue, his wife, who led their life, 

. .  ., . ,- , A t  town called Tl!urgaton, 
Tbe p ~ & '  which, +ording to Mr. Alexander .Chalmers7? 

idean of wit, iu  t h *  wittily ridiculed, is as follo\rr : 
, . , *I-iic 
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- Hic jacet 
Quod mori potuit 

Henrici Gilberti Cooper, 
Infantis desideratissimi, 

Filii natu maximi 
Johannis Gilberti Cooper, 

De Thurgaton-in agro Nottinghamiensi, 
Et Susanne, uxoris ejus. 

i t  is a duty to notice in the severest manner this gross instance 
of what cannot be called by a milder term than editorial insolence. 

The life of Smollet would furnish a counterpart to the history 
of Gilbert Stuart, and his Scotch-English Review, as related in 
one of our former numbers from Mr. D'Isradi'a Calamities of 
Authors. He  was tlie original editor of the Critical Review, and 
here, says Mr. Chalmers, 
' It was his misfortune, that the fair display of his talents, and per- 

haps the genuine sentiments of his heart, were perverted b the pre- 
judices of friendship, or by the more inexcusable impulses o p jealousy, 
revenge, and all that enter into the composition of an irritable cha- 
racter. He seems to have ladly embraced the opportunity, which 
secrecy afforded, of dealing Ris blows around without discriminatiop, 
and without mercy. It is painful to read the continual personal abne  
*he levelled at his rival Mr. Griffiths, and the many vulgar and coam 
sarcasms* he directed against every author, who presumed to doubt 
the infallibility of his opinion. It is no less painful to coatemplate  HZ 
self-sufficiency displayed on every occasion where he c w  in* 
his own character and works.' \ 

A few specimens of this critical offal Mr. Chalmers has inserted, 
and it may be a wholesome warning for some of those, dm 
pursue the same calling in the same spirit, to behold one of tbeir 
predecessors deservedly gibbetted for his offenses. 

Mr. Chalmers repeats with an expression of incredulity, the 
assertion that Smart wore a path upon one of the paved W&C 
belonging to Pembroke Hall. Smart resided there abwt four&& 
gears;-we have seen an apartment in which the tiled - h r  b 
been worn into a deep pat11 by the feet of au imprisoned w, in' 
no lo~ger  a space of time. Neither J 3 .  Anderson, nor the present 
editor has been able to discover a copy of the Song of ,DaoM.* 
which Smart composed when confined in a mad-liouse, indent* 
the lines with a key upon the wainscot. . m e  lovs of a Wrn 
composed under siich circumstances, by a man of such talent*, is 
greatly to be regretted. The ,  follaving'are some of the  few 
stanzas which liave been preserved by the Reviewers ; Smart has , , .. I 

A poet of Byrom'cl vain might aptly address the Petition of the RelstFmAoaoan 
WLic!a to Mr. Cktlsers. . ' A  ,: * A '  

never 
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never written with more strength and animation,-and perhaps 
rever with so much feeling. 

He sung of God, the mighty source 
Of all things, the stupendous force 

On which all things depend: 
From whose right arm, beneath whose.eyes. 
All period, power and enterprize, 

Commence, and reign, and end. 
The world, the clustering spheres he made, 
The glorious light, the soothing shade, 

Dale, champaign, grove and hill; 
The multitudinous abyss, 
Where secrecy remains in bliss, 

And wisdom hides her skill. 
Tell them, I A M ,  Jehovah said 
To l\losrs, while Earth heard in dread, 

And mitten to the heart, 
At once above, beneath, around, 
All Nature, without voice or sound, 

Replied, 0 Lord, THOU ART ! 

Smart's Song of David is not the only modern poem which 
bas in this manner dim peared ; several others are mentioned by 
Mr. Chalmers. If the 8 niversities and other public libraries, now 
that they have succeeded in enforcing the heaviest tax tbat ever 
was imposed upon literature in any country, should properly p r e  
nerve the copies which they have obtained, some little advautage 
may thus.arise from a measure, the shameless injustice of which 
will one day be reprobated a i  loudly and ar universally au it  
deserves. 

I n  the life of Wilkie, Mr. Chalmers hints only a t  his antipathy 
to  clean sheets, and gives at full length the encomium written by 
Hume upon the Epigoniad in the farm of a letter to the Critical 
Xeviewer. In one of his private letters Hume confesses that it 
was ' uphill work' to attempt to force this heavy piece of imitrr- 
Gve verse-work into notice;-br~t there seems to have been &national 
feeling excited among tlie author's countrymen in his behalf, and 
Smollet bad even the assuralice in his history to enumerate the 
Epigoniad among those things which conferred lustre upon the 
age of G;eorge,II !-Paul Whitebead falls uader the merited con- 
Cmmtion of his biographer for his share in the orgies at Mednam 
Abbey; but we know not why the bequest of his beart to be 
deposited in Lord le Deqenuer's mausoleum, should be censured 
as any thing more than a foolish imitation of a not very wise 
practice among the highest ranks.-Harte's life of Gustavue 
Adolphue, the editor tells us, was ' a very unfortunate publication. ' Hume's H o w  of Tudvr came out the eame week, mid Robertson's 

History 
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Histor? of $cotlad o ~ l y  a month before, and after p e m i ~ g  these, 
poor Harte's style could not certainly he endured.' Mr. Chalmen 
perhaps may require to be told that industry .in collecting, ex- 
amining and arranging the materials of history, and fidelity in using 
them, are the first qualities of an historian: that in those qualitiw 
Harte lies nor been surpassed;-that in h e  opinion of military 
nleil Harte'n is the best military history in our language, and that 
it is rising, and will continue to rise in repute. 

A piece i q  added to Goldsmith's poems which had escaped his , 
former editors,-Threnodia Augustal~s, upon the death of the  Prin- 
cess Dowager of Wales, performed at the great room i n  Soho 
Square, and hastily written for the occasion. Thp plan is as com- 
rnon-place as the subject, and there is 'ust a sufficient specimen of 
blank verse to show that Goldsmith's f' elicity of style was not uni- 
versa1 : this species of composition tetigit et lion orwavit. Tbere 
are, however, lines which redeem the poem. Mr. Chalmers estols 
Armstrong above Dyer as a poet ; i ~ i d  though be admits that Dr. 
Johnson's Irene is radically defective as a tragedy, praibes it for 
splendour of language, richness of sentiment, and harniony of num- 
bers ! The uext life contains a et .more unlucky display of this 
editor's critical attaininents. ~ L s e r ,  he tells us, ' t h~ughf  ibsl 
iambic feet only should be used in heroic verse, without admit* 
any trochaic;-a notion which is much to be regretted ia a w i i  
whose judgment as a critic was acknowledged by the be8t sch* 
of his time.' A critic of this calibre plays with edge tools q14a 
he talks of iambics, trochaic5 and catelectics : it should s e a  drn~~# 
impossibie that a man who has read a single page in either of 
Glover's long poems should have written so absurd a sentence. He 
ventures upon verbal criticism also : on a former occasionbe cQm- 
plains of a licentious use of the elision in such words as omiaow a d  

Jbihwing, showing that he judges of verse by the eye, a d  liere be 
instances as words too familiar for heroic poetry-forestald, &- 
supe~t60us, uuthoritative, timber, kc. &c, Mr. Cbabnep mipkr 
aa well attempt to build a house without timber sad without tooh 
ie to write pocky if such words as these are to be prohibite$. 
Smollet wae equally happy in this line of criticism : he ceng.we$ 
Grainger for using words which, be said, were either  st &%/is& 
sr not used by good authors, as noiseless, redoubtable, f~ud ,  qw& JO 
his great comfort, was reminded that these very words ww;e +,bp 
Shakepeare. Exam* of tllis kind are sufficiently fmquept 4 b~ 
they have not yet taught the cobblere of criticism wt @.go b e y d  
their last. 

The Atheuaid, wbkb could not be i~icluded in Andersou's cok 
leetion, is cohtained b~ this. I t  ought always to accompany 
Iwonidar. Mr. Cbalmers censureo it because, he apg#, 8 s  eyerl$ 
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of history are so closely fkllou~ed as to give the whole the air of 
a poetical chrosicle. T o  this' opinion we may oppose the fact of 
having ourselves repeatedly perused it in early youth, for the in- 
terest which the story continually excited. Glover eodeavqured to 
imitate the ancients, but wanted strength to support the severe 
style which he had chosen. H e  has, however, many and great 
merits, tlris es ecially among others, that instead of treading iu the 
sheep-track w e erein the writers of modem epics, till his time, ser- 
cum ecus, had gone one after the other, he framed the stories of 
both &a poems according to their subject, without reference to 
any model, 6r any rule but that of propriety and good sense. ' H e  
was supposed by Dr. Warton,' says Mr. Chalmers, ' to have left 
some curious memoirs of his life, but as so many years have elapsed 
witlrout their appearance, this was either a mistake, or they have 
been deemed unfit for publication.' A portion of this history 
bas lately been made public, and it is as interestiog as any thing 
can be which relates to the politics of such unimportant times. 
I t  lras led to a supposition that the author of Junius and of 
these memoirs, were one and the same person; and ,an Inquiry 
has been published, \~lhich must be allowed to have shown satis- 
factorily that .the various requisites which n~ust.have existed in 
Junius, are to be found in Glover. I t  is thus proved, that Glover 
might have bern the author, but no proof bas as yet been adduced 
that he wus. We should rejoice if tliis inquiry should bring forth 
more of his remains, and lead to a collected edition of the ~ o r k s  
of an aut1:or who, tl~ot~gh too highly extolled in his own da must 
ever hold a respectable rauk amoi~g the English poets. h i s  4 
the more to be \~,ished, because Glover's 1iistory.has been hitherto' 
very imperfectly given. ' h e  editor of his Meinoirs would do more 
honour to the rnenlory of this distinguished nlan by executing this. 
task, than if he should succeed in identifying him wlh  the most 
eminent libeller of his day; for the literary cliaracter of Junius will 
not mainfain its rank. It is as little difficult in these times to write 
a malicious stjle, as it is to produce smooth verses ; and he who, 
like Junius, is deterred by no sense of veracity or of shame from 
bridging forward bold accusntions which he knows to be i~nfounded; 
~nisrepresenting and distorting. facts, and seasoning calumny and 
detraction with insult, may easily obtain tlie reputation of writing 
with vivacity and strength. But the trick has grown common; 
some of the most emi~~ent  professors of tlie art have been ' stripped 
and whip ed' as they deserved ; and they have discovered, some- 

'whht tab ! aie, while writhing under the wholesome discipline, that 
the precepts of the moral law are not to be violated with impunity. 

Whitehead, the lanreate, is said to have contracted his school 
friendships either with noblemen or gentlemen of large fortune ; . 
m d  it is asked if this choice, which some imputed to vanity and . 
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others to prudence, ' might not be owing to his delicacy, as that 
would make him easily disgusted with the coarser manners of  ordi- 
nary bo ! We know not whether this execrable folI3 eomes from 

\ 
Dr. I 3 G y  or Mason, but it i~ lamentabh to think that eitber 
should h v e  beer1 capable of uttkring it. Mr. Chalmers talks of 

I his being enabled tc>. remain at school by his own frugality, and 
'I such assistance as his motber eould give him : in what manner 

i could his own frug lity contribyte to this?-In the life of that 
good man Scott of mwell, a sol-$ of last dying speech and confes- 

i 
R 

sioo, which the quakers published after his death, is inserted, witb 
out any suspicion that it will injure the memory of Mr. Scott 
' Those,' the editor adds, ' who have admired him as the excellent 
and benevolent citizen and the favoured poet, will not, it ia hoped, 
whatever +eir religious opinion may be, view him with less com- 
placency on his death-bed w a chistian.' This precbhs paper 

es some comment ; Scott's life had not merely bee11 innocent 
an "$" decorous, but eminently useful. ' He was esteemed reg& 
?nd moral in his conduct,' says this ve docuvent, ' and extensive 
m his knowledge; very remarkably dxgent and attentbe in pro- 
motin works of ublic utility, in assisting individuals in ' cpes of 
difficp e y, and in t \ e conciliation of differences. Nevertheless,' it 
ip added, ' t h r e  is reason to believe he frequend experienced the Ti conviction of the spirit of truth for not faithfu y following tbe 
Lord.' Whether any heavier offence can be proved against him 
by the society than thqt qf having styled himself Esquire in one of 
hrs title-pages, and used such heathen wo~ds as December and May 
ip his poems, instead of twelfth month and fiftll month, we know 
not; but when he was dying at a vigorous age of a typhus fever, he 
a s  ' brought down,' says thie quaker-process, ' as from the clifto 
of the rocks and the heights of the hills into the valley of deep hu- 
ailiation.' ' Being convinced of his oulll low and unprepared state, 
he said he himself was itoworthy of the lowest placy in the heaven]: 
mansions, but hoped he sliould uot be a compaolon of accursed 
and wrathful s irits! In this state of ' relig~ous concern' he  con- 
tinued till he 4' ied, and the quakers published the account ( as a 
word of reproof to'the careless, a ~ ~ d  of comfort to the mourners on 
Zion.' They will probably not be well pleased,at seeing it repub- 
lished it1 a work which will preserve it for many centuries. Thirty 
;ears have done much towards softenir~g down the asperities of the 
gect; aud if they had amon their nrelnbers at this time one who . 

. wrote such poems as Sc'ott o f Amwell, they would regard Lis, works 
as things which did honour to the society as well as to the author. 
The Romanisto draw a veil over their confessions, with due reve- 
rence for the feelings, as well as due tenderness for the infirmities 
of human nature. How much wiser and better is their practice 
&an  hat ~yhich d m p  isto day-light these death-bed scenes ; and 1 
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fowdhg a judieial process upon whatevei c w e s  from the lips of 
a man upon the rack of diilease, publishes sentence against him, 
and wounds the liviug while it stigmatizes the dead!, ' * 

. A  correspondent in the Gentleman's Magiizine asserted that 
Mickle was employed by Evans to fabricate some of the old bal- 
lads published by him, and Mr. Chalmers says this calumny was 
fully refuted in a subsequent letter. An opinion has been expressed 
in a former number of this journal that many of the modern ballad8 
in Evans's collection were written by MickIe: there was no at- 
tempt at deceit in the case, and nothing but a spirit of malignant 
stupidity could extract from it an accusation against the mthor. 
Perhaps it would nat yet be too late to discover other piece? uf this 
very able writer ~lliich exist in the periodical publications of the 
day. Tbe Old Bachelor, a poem of striking merit, which. \!*as 
reprinteg in the Annual Anthology from the Town and Country 
ma azine, seems to bear the marks of his hand. 

fn the life of Logan Mr. Chalmers speaks of the diroveb of 
Ossian's poems as if he believed in their authenticity. Recausa 
oome pieces which are printed among the remains of poor Michael 
Bruce have been ascribed to Logan, he has not thought it pro* 
to admit Bruce's poenhs into his collection ; and, speaking of Lord 
Woodhouselee's appointment to the professotsh~p of hhtory at 
Edinburgh for which Logan was soliciting, he tells us that the 
talents of the successful person, had talents been h e  criterion, must 
have excljuded all co~npetition. A tithe of Logan's talents wodd 
make ten Lord Woodhouse1ees.-He &fends the parinhioners bf 
Logan for quarrelling with him on the score of hi8 Iiteray pursuits, 
saying ' them can be surely no great injustice in complaining of 
studies which diverted him from bis profewion, a pr'ofession which 
be had voluntarily chosen, and in which he was 1iberdPy settle&? 
as if the active pursuit of literature were in any way incompatible 
with the duties of the ministry! A valuable addition-is made to 
T. Warton's works, by the dbcovery of five pwtoral eclogues, 
the scenes of which are laid among the shepherds oppressed by the 
war in Germany. They were published in 1745, and ascribed to 
him on the competent authorit of Isaac Reid. The plaa is stated 
in the preface to be ' eatire f y new,' aud the design ' essentially 
distillgulsked from any productions of their kind either ancient or 
modern :' the author adds, ' I hope it will not be thought odd, or 
ill choeen. The opposing interests of a peaceful and n~ral life, and 
the tumelteoub scene8 of war, together with the varioue struggles 
and passions arising front thence, seem by no means an improper 
field for the most ele ant writer to exercise his genius in! Ttey 
are certainly remtlrka \ le productions for a youtli OF eighteen ; but 
Warton, though undoubtedly to be believed in assertlug his oau 
originality, waa miptaken when he sbpposed that no former produc- . 
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l ion  of tlic m e  kind was to be f o d .  T h e  Jesuit Jean de Bus- 
' s k e s  has an edogue precisely upon the same plan. 

T h e  Life of M a s m  is written with praise-worthy care in col- 
Iectidg scattered notes. I t  does not mention that he was a frequent 
guest at Rokeby, now a celebrated name, and that t h e  faded 
decorations of a favonrite summer-hoose n hich overlooks the  wild 
.Greta, are carefully preserved as the work of  1Js hand. Mr. Chal- 
mrs ' s  character of this poet is expressed ay usual with laboured 
and inaccurate pomposity; its import however is just, h e  censures 
the h i c a l  profueeness of his onmments, the epithets which en- 
cumber what tley do not illustrate, and the stiff and strained allite- 
ration which he so perpetually afl'ected : and he does justice t o  the 
bold and original conceptions of a writer nrho'aimed at  nobler and 
better things than any of his co~~temporaries. ?'he Heroic Epistle, 
and the other piece which appeared under t l ~  same fictitious uame, 
are added here to Mason's works, upon sufficie~lt evidence, but 
hot without a u;ish, says Mr. Chalmers, that they couM have been 
attributed to some writer of less private or  p~tblic worth. The 
editor has not shewn the same judgment in iiis estimate of the lite- 
rary merits of Sir William Jones, to whom he assigns a very high 
rank amoug modern poets :-it is not Sir William Jones's poetry 
that can perpetuate his name. T h e  Life of Cowper is Mr.  Chal- 
mers's best production, and we qtrote from it that .part which re- 
lates to the intellectual malady of the poet, in justice to the writer, 
though we stdl must wish that Cowper's lot had fallen among friends 
whose religious opinions had been of a happier character. 
' I t  appears to the present writer, from-a careful perusal of that in-' 

structirk'piece of biog;aphy published by Mr. ~ a ~ l e ~ ;  that Cowper, from 
his inftmcy,.had a tendency to errati6ns of the tnind ; and without ad- 
mitting th"is fact in some aegree, it must seem extremely improbable 
that the mere dread of appearing as a reader in  the houseof lords should 
bave brought on his first settled fit of lunacy. AIuch, iudeed, has been 
said of his uncomlnon shyness and di@dence, and more, perhaps, than 
the history of his early life will justify. Shyness and diffidence are 
common to all young persons who have not been early iutroduced into 
company, and Cowper, who had not, perhaps, that advantage a t  home, 
might have continued to be shy when other boys are forward. But 
had his mind been, even in this early period, in a healthful state, he 
must have gradually assumed the free matlners of an ingenuous youth, 
conscious of no unusual imperfection that should keep him back. A t  
school, we are told, he was trampled upon by the ruder boys who took 
advantage of his weakness, yet we find that he mixed in their amuse- 
ments, which must in yome degree have advanced him on a level with 
them: and what is yet more extraordinary, we find him associating 
with men of more gaiety than piire morality admits, apd sporting w i 4  - 
the utmost vivacity and wildness with Thurlow and others, when i t  war 
natural to expect that he would lave been glad to court solitude for tho 
purposes of study, as well as for the indulgence of his hsbitualshyness, 
if, indeed, at  this period it was so habitual as we are taught to believe. 
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' Although, therefore, it be inconsistent with the common theoriea of 
mania, to ascribe his first attack to his aversion to the situetion which 
was provided for him, or to the operation of delicacy or sensibility on a 
healthy mind, it is certain that at that time, and when, by his own ac- 
count, he was an entire stranger to the religious syste! which he after- 
wartls adopted, 11e was visited by the first attack of his disorder, which 
was YO violent a11d of such a length as to put an end to all prospect of - 
advanckment in his profession. It is particulilrly incumbent on all who 
venerate the sound and amiable mind of Cowper, the clearness of his 
understanding, tlnd his powers of reasoning, to notice the date awl cir- 
cumstances of this first attack, because it has h e n  the practice ~ t h  
superficial observers, and profeased infidels, who are now running down 
all the important doctrines of revealed religion uudw the name of me- 
thodism, to ascribe Cowper's malady to his religious principles, and his 
religious principles to the company he kept. But impartant as it may 
be to repel insinuations of this kind, it is become less uecessary since 
the publication of hlr. Hayley's Life, which affords the niost complete 
vindication of Mr. Co\vperls friends;and decidedly proves that his.reli- 
gious system was no more connected with his malady thnn with his 
literary pursuits; that his malady continued to return without any im- 
pulse from either, knd that no means. of the most judicious kind were 
omitted by himself or his friends to have prevented the attack,if human 
mean6 could have availed. y i th  respect to his friends, them can k 
nothing conceived- more consolatory to him who wishes to cherigh a 

I 
good opinion of inankind, than to contemplate Cowper in the midst of 
those friends, men and women exquisitely tender, kind, and disinter- 

I ested,,animated by the most pure benevolence towards the helpless and 
I interesting sufferer, endurir~g cheerfully every species of futigue and 

privation, to administer the least cumfort to him, and sensible of n6 
I gratification but what arose from their success in prolonqng and glad- 

dening the life on which they set so high a value.'-pp. 800, 601. 
Three volut~~es of translations hriug up the rear of this collectioa. 

I They contain Pope's Homer, Dryden's Virgil and Juveual, Pitt's 
I . Bneid,  and Vitla's Art of Poetry; Francis's Morace,Ro\ve'~ Lucan, 

Grainger's Tibullus, Fawkes's Theocritus, Apollonius Khodius, 
1 Coluthus, Auacreoa, Sapylro, Bion, Moschus and Musreus; Garth's 

'Ovid, Lewis's Statius, Cooke's Hesiod, Hoole's Ariosto and 'rasso, 
l 

and Mickle's Lusiad. There was at least as much cause for in- 
cluding Cowper's Homer as Pitt's Virgil; and.misera!jly iguorant 

I indeed must that editor be, not ~nerely of the 111erit of books, but 
of the estimation in which they are held, who could prefer Hoole's 
Tasso to Fairfax's. 

I Upon comparing Mr. Chalmers's collection with. Dr. Anderson's, 
I the advantage appears at  firs1 s i g h  to be greatly on the side of the 

former. T h e  type and paper are materially better,-they are as 
good as could be desired, and the text is far less incorrect. But 

I .the quantity of additional matter is by no means so great as the 
kdditlonal uumber of volumes might seem to promise, and the 
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omission of SatkhHe ocdasiona a grievous cfidicw, while it af- 
fords the most undeniable proof of the editor's unfitness for hSs 
task. I t  is scarcely possible to conceive two 
the same work with feelings more dSerent 
and Mr. Chalmers. The former a thoro6gh lover of poetry, 
bdul ent to the artist for the sake of the art : the latter a thorough- 
pace d professional critic, so entirely ignorant of his subject as to 
fancy that Glover used no trochees in his verse, and to class Pr~or,  
Gmp, and Akenside it1 the scbol of Spemer, and d k  of their 
m&?qp ia the Spwerian stanza! 

H e  has told us that ' Poetry is the art of pleasing.' We will not 
a-pt tmded'lnel with e q d  precision what criticiem is, but we 
will t d  Mf. malmete what it is hot. I t  i s  nut tbe art of comporc 
ing pompous sentences which swen like an inflated bladder, and are 
as empty as the bladder when you pyick them for the meaning. It  
does aot m i s t  in telking of catelectics, and trochaics, and eiisi- 
ons. I t  isnot displayed by cbasiag out half a dozeh or half a score 
wordv from a poem containing as many tfiotlsaed lines, and WE- 
demninpj them as.too familiar for heroic poetry. It i8 not fhe ant 
of finding fault. I t  is not, whatever ladies and gentlemkn may . think, common to all persons who have en'oyed the benefits of E modern education. It requires long habits o thooghtful and com- 
prehensive study, as well wintuition. I t  may be reduced to rules; 
but the best mled d l  no mote make a man a critic, than they can 
make him a poet, painter, or musician, if the predispohgand itmate 
facnlty be wanting. 

T o  good old Dr. Anderson the poets and the literature of this 
country are deqly beholden ; it is with great pleastire that we 
render this tribute of 'ustice to him while he is living to receive it. 
The booknlkrs, as dKir predeceuod had done witb Dr. John- 
son's edition, would have begun the)collection with Cowky. Dr. 
Andersbn prevailed upon them to include some of the eadier red 
greater writers, and the four volumes which were thus appropriated, 
though fewer than he wished and were really required, gave the 
collection its chief, almost its only vale. Many of the Eliza- 
bethan poets were thus, for the first time, made generally acceb 
sible, and if the good old school of poetr has been in some degrw r revived, Dr. Anderson bw 3 been main y instpmental towards a 
reformation which was so devoutly to be wihed for. 

We have spoken serevely of Mr. Chalmers, not exactly me* 
to him with the same measure wherewith he has meted, for he bas 
had fair measure at oufHands. Olle who shows so lit& teaderhesr 
for the errors of others has no reason to expect any for his own. 
The critic who is co~~victed of incapacity deserves to be chastised, 
like the soldier who disgraceehmself in the day of battle; he haa 
thrust himself into a professiou whicb makes weskness a crime. 

HEW 




